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PUBLICATION BEGINS PRESIDENT
NEWSPAPER SERVICE
AGAIN THIS EVENING
CORDIAL
The Echo Has Progressed In
Twenty-one Years of News
Service

Its

NUMBER ONE

EXTENDS FOUNDATION FORMED
TO CONTROL TAYLOR;
WELCOME COLLEGE CONTINUES

DR. STUART GIVES STUDENT
GROUPS HEARTY WELCOME

more wonderful as the years come
and go. You will be discovering the
rich personalities of these faculty
members. You will be coming in con
tact with students from many states
and from many countries. It is hoped
that here on Taylor's campus this
year we can demonstrate what it
means to have an Effective Christian
College; each one of us recognizing
each other's interests and trying to
make everybody else a little bit hap
pier as we come in contact with them.

Mrs, Magee Makes Gift

EMPHASIZES
NECESSITY
OF
Court Approves Sale to New William
HARD WORK AND IN FINDING
Taylor Foundation; Stuart.
As Taylor University commences
THE TRUE TAYLOR SPIRIT
on another year of service in the field
Is President
of Christian Education, The Taylor
You have had many happy days and
University Echo enters upon another
The William Taylor Foundation
year of journalistic service to the stu there have been different epochs in
which
was recently incorporated for
dent body and alumni. While yet your life, but just now as you come
the purpose of taking over and con
young in comparison to the years
tinuing Taylor University, September
Taylor has been in existence, The on Taylor's campus another great
11, by the order of the court became
Echo has progressed greatly in the epoch has come to you. Out of the
the owner of the entire educational
twenty-one years it has been serving hundreds of colleges in America you
plant of the old Taylor University.
the school and its interests.
Let
us
recognize
that
he
who
wastes
have selected Taylor University. Cer
Taylor University will be continued
one
hour
has
not
discovered
what
life
The first publication in the line of tain things have entered into this
with all of its splendid traditions and
is,
but
as
we
enjoy
our
social
life
and
a regular paper was the "University choice. You were interested in the
our athletics that we are here "To policies of the past. The Board of
Journal" a monthly publication of six
kind of faculty which you would find
study to show ourselves approved Directors of The William Taylor
teen pages, published for the first time
unto God," that we are to learn how Foundation is composed of the follow
in February, 1902. This publication here. You wanted to know that they
to
organize our time so that we can ing: J. Frank Cottingham, Milan;
was greeted with a great deal of en were thoroughly trained. You were
get results in our study. You will Lloyd McClure, Kokomo; Forest C.
thusiasm and it soon became a part of interested in the campus, and have
find the members of the staff and the Miller, Upland; A. W. Pugh, Noblesthe student body. Not many years found that we have a campus with
older students willing to help in every ville; Harold Paul Sloan, Haddonfield,
later the paper was changed to a bi
DR. ROBERT LEE STUART
splendid buildings and artistic land
way possible to make this year a hap New Jersey; W. H. Bransford, Ander
monthly publication. With other
son; H. W. Bromley, Pasadena, Cali
py and successful one.
scaping.
You
have
already
discovered
tory
because
it
has
had
a
distinctive
changes this paper progressed until
fornia; W. H. Polhemus, Daleville;
Taylor has no caste system. We
in 1912 the present name for the paper that you are in a place where it is type of student registering from year
Robert Lee Stuart, Upland; Linton A.
was suggested and adopted.
ideal for study. You have discovered to year. They have discovered that are just one big family, living happily
life is worth-while when organized together under the direction and bless Wood, Fort Wayne; F. K. Dougherty,
It is needless to say that the Echo a family spirit and each interested in around God's plan and program for
Muncie; Grover Van Duyn, Indianap
ing of the Holy Spirit of God. Let us
since 1912 has progressed and changed the other.
them. We are hoping that through every one this year plan to take Jesus olis; L. G. Jacobs, Logansport; Otto
from time to time. The need and
U. King, Huntington; Mrs. Ella G.
While you have come in contact with the years to come you will feel it was seriously in our lives.
place of The Echo in the University these things which are readily observ one of the happiest moments of your
Magee, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
The President wishes to every mem
was stimulated in 1929 and 1930 under ed, you will soon discover that there life when you came to Taylor Uni
This splendid victory was made pos
ber of his staff and the student body sible through a magnanimous gift of
the editorship of George Lee. Besides is a "Taylor Spirit."
versity.
one of the best years of your life.
advancing the rating of the paper, Mr.
Mrs. Ella G. Magee of Bloomsburg,
You will !be making new friends and
Taylor University has had 87 years
Lee stimulated journalism on the cam
ROBERT LEE STUART.
Pennsylvania, and a number of other
of glorious history. It has this his- forming contacts which will grow
pus by offering a suitable trophy for
interested friends. Mrs. Magee has
an annual contest among the classes
previously given liberally to Taylor's
in the editing of the Echo. The fol
work, the Magee dormitory being one
lowing year Mr. Mathias put out a fine
of the splendid memorials of her love
paper and then John Tucker, succeed
and interest in Taylor.
Freshmen
Are
Guests
At
The
Annual
ing Wesley Bush who had resigned,
Following this grand march, a de
Taylor University will continue as
Taylor University is especially for
Reception Held In Maytag
pushed the paper into the second class
lightful program was given. Miss
a
college of Liberal Arts with a
tunate this year in having its teach
rating it now enjoys, having been
Gymnasium
Athalia Koch favored the group with ing staff strengthened by the addition School of Music. President Robert
kept in this place throughout the year
a splendid piano number. Mr. Owen of three new men, all of them holding Lee Stuart is beginning the third year
1932 and 1933 by Percival Wesche
Promptly at eight o'clock tonight, Shields welcomed the new students. their doctors degress. The new pro of administration with a fine faculty
and his staff.
many of the faculty and student body, Then Mr. Alfred Hunter responded in fessors are Dr. Tinkle, Phd. in Biol of teachers and operating under the
Thus, we the staff of the 1933-34
policy of a balanced budget. The
new and old, of Taylor University met behalf of the new student group. Mr. ogy, Dr. Evans, Phd. in Chemistry,
Echo realize that we have a heavy
prospects for Taylor's future are the
and Dr. Oborn, Thd. in History.
task and a duty to perform in at in Maytag Gym on the occasion of the Robert Titus, a member of the Tay
most encouraging they have been for
Doctor William J. Tinkle, who is to a number of years. The reorganiza
tempting to again promote the work annual New Student Reception spon lor Quartette sang two numbers.
sored by the Student Council and the
head the Department of Biology for tion of the financial program and the
Continued on Page 4, Column 3
old student body. This event has President Stuart was then presented to the coming year, spent his boyhood on release of the past financial entangle
proven to be one of the outstanding the audience and he spoke briefly in a farm a scant score of miles from ments makes the institution look for
events of the school year and is the welcoming the new students and the the halls of the institution where he ward to the future with great hope.
climax of the first week of school.
new members of the faculty. At this is to teach this year. Dr. Tinkle com
Taylor Is Accredited
At eight o'clock all members of the time Dr. Robert Jacobs delighted the pleted his High School work at SweetTaylor University is a regularly acstudent body met in Campbell Parlors audience with a difficult piano num ser High School in 1911 and in the
redited standard college of Liberal
where, under the direction of the com ber. Each new faculty member was autumn of the same year began his
Among the many students who have
Arts by the State Board of Education
mittee, they were divided into couples called upon and asked to respond. teaching in his home school, and ob
in Indiana; doing a splendid piece of
found their way to Taylor again this
each being made up of an old student These included Dr. Tinkle of the Biol tained the highest average in his
education work, and along with it,
fall we notice a distinguished group—
and a new. These couples proceeded ogy department, Dr. Oborn of the His teachers examination of any beginning
arries a spiritual atmosphere. It is
the Seniors. We have come back not
to the Gym where they were met and tory department, and Dr. Evans of the teacher in the county at that time.
nothing unusual for students to be
just to drift slowly and carelessly into
received by Dr. and Mrs. Stuart and Chemistry department.
Completing two years of teaching
converted and mightily baptised with
the harbor, but to row hard that this
the faculty of the University. Here
At the close of this fine program it there, and taking work during the the Holy Spirit of God right along
our last year may be the best.
the new student was presented to was announced that the first edition summers, he finished his college work
through the year.
The Junior class made much prog each member of the faculty. This re
of The Echo, the college publication, at Manchester College, with a Biology
It is felt that The William Taylor
ress last year due to the fact that ceiving line was so organized that
was off the press and would be dis major.
Foundation
is a very significant name
there was a spirit of devotion and un when each couple finished meeting the
Ohio State University has confer for the organization since the splen
ity within the class. That same spirit faculty it fell in line and at the end tributed at the refreshment table.
It seems that this has been one of red both the Master of Arts and Doc did work of Bishop William Taylor is
is being carried over into the Senior every person in the gathering had met
year along with a determination to each other. During this procession our most successful receptions and tor of Philosophy degrees upon Dr. to be carried on as a memorial to him.
You will see from Article IV of the
win. The Seniors believe in the ideals music was furnished by members of many acquaintances were made that Tinkle, in Biology and Botany. In
the purusit of these degrees, Dr. Articles of Incorporation of The Wil
' shall not soon be lost.
if Taylor University and shall plan the music department.
Tinkle has taught three years in high liam Taylor Foundation that it in
ill their activities for the year with
school and six years in college. His tends to make Taylor University the
chose ideals in mind. It is our desire
research work has been along the lines greatest single memorial of Bishop
to cooperate with the administration
of human heredity, genetics of the William Taylor. Article IV reads:
so that we may have a fine spirit
sweet pea, and various methods in
throughout the whole year. We want
"For the purpose of more explicitly
field work. He has written extensive
to so live as a class, and as individuals,
The annual Freshman day, a fea dent of the University, who after an
setting form the meaning of Christhat our example may be worth fol ture of. the opening week of school in nouncing that a new Japanese student ly for such magazines as the Indiana Han Education as used by the framers
lowing. Truly we would seek the Taylor University, opened Tuesday would be enrolled this year, greeted Farmer's Guide, The Gospel Messen of this charter and the methods and
source of all true life—the life of afternoon in Society Hall with Coach the new group and spoke briefly con ger, The Journal of Heredity, and policies by which the proposed results
School Science and Mathematics.
Christ.
are to be achieved, through Taylor
"Hersch" Cornwell presiding. Fresh cerning Taylor's place in the world
Doctor Tinkle's last teaching posi University, or any affiliated education
Freshmen and new students, the man D^y has been one of the popular
and explaining how we were not only tion was held at Huntington, West al institution under the control of this
Seniors welcome you to join the Tay events of this week and this year
interested
in the many students here Virginia, at Marshall College. He Foundation, the following statement
lor family hoping that you will soon over fifty of the new class came to
comes to us with a splendid prepara of belief and practice is set forth:
say goodbye to "Mr. Timidity" who the campus in time to take part in but that the success of the institution
tion and a burning desire to serve
The fundamnetal doctrines of evan
might have met you when you arrived the days program. Professor Corn- made us interested greatly in the
Christian Youth in a Christian Col
many
successful
men
and
women
who
gelical Christianity as set forth in the
on our campus. Ask the seniors any well presented Professor Steucke who
lege.
common Christian creeds are accepted.
thing you want to know and we'll tell led the group in a number of pep have gone out from the college halls.
Dr. George Harlowe Evans has
you whether we know anything about songs ipcluding "Hail, Hail the Gangs Dean Howard was then presented and
The Bible is recognized as the Word
it or not! We'll be expecting you to All Here," "Old MacDonalds Farm," he, after greeting the group, spoke been very closely connected with Tay of God showing God's progressive rev
cooperate with the school in every way "Ham and Eggs," and then closed with on the schedule for the fall term and lor University for he entered the col elation of His own thought and will to
explained many facts concerning reg lege in September 1920 and took man.
and know that then you'll truly enjoy the Taylor Song.
istration. Miss Agnes Gerken, Dean three years work. His desire for spe
the time you spend here.
The integrity of the Holy Scriptures
Professor Cornwell, after giving a
of Women, and Professor Holiman, cial courses in Chemistry took him to and the personal identity of the Holy
MARVIN SCHILLING,
few injportant remarks, then intro
President. duced Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, PresiContinued on Page 4, Column 2
Continued on Page 4, Column 3
Continued on Page 4, Column 1
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NEW PROFESSORS ARE
NEW STUDENT RECEPTION, TONIGHT, IS
INCLUOED ON STAFF
FINAL FEATURE OF REGISTRATION WEEK

Senior Class Prexy
Welcomes New Class

ANNUAL FRESHMAN EVENT HELD LAST
TUESDAY FOR LARGE INCOMING CLASS
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From The Editor
Once again we have finished a difficult but
interesting task of publishing another edition of
The Echo. Perhaps few of the students realize
the work it takes to publish this four page
weekly, nor can anyone but an editor really
know the joy of a finished and published paper.
Much must be said to in anyway show, also, the
great work and cooperation needed from the en
tire staff in order to succeed in any manner.
When I was elected editor-in-chief of the
1933-34 Echo I promised several things. Now
the time has come when promises are not in
order, but rather now I must put my whole heart
and soul into the publishing of this paper. First,
I want to announce that the paper will be pro
moted always in direct cooperation with the
sponsor, Professor Fenstermacher, and with the
desires of the administration; always we shall
feel it necessary to remember the real purpose
of the school and the path that we must follow
will be one that leads in the way that finds favor
in the sight of the administration. We shall
always try to make The Echo a true representa
tive of the school and its purposes. Second, I
wish to announce that we are always glad to
receive suggestions. True we do not promise to
adhere to all suggestions made, but we assure
you that all suggestions will be carefully con
sidered. Third, we ask your cooperation for the
entire year. It is true that all students cooperate
to some measure with The Echo, but this is gen
erally the case only when a good Echo is pub
lished or when the individual receives some
recognition. We ask for whole-hearted coop
eration this year, a cooperation that shall be
enthusiastic from the first edition until the last.
Already I have had suggestions as to what
should be in the paper and what should not be
published. Last year as Managing Editor I
wrote several articles under the caption of
"Eddie Jonnes." These editorials contained sev
eral beliefs of mine which many times were
somewhat different than others that have been
accepted. Eddie Jonnes is gone now. His name
will probably not appear in the paper this year
—but the once Eddie Jonnes is now attempting
to put some of these beliefs and ideas into prac
tice. Let us work together for the one goal—
that of putting out a paper that shall represent
the true Taylor spirit and shall be sent to the
different parts of the world as a representative
of what Taylor really is. We feel that it shall
be your duty to make this possible the same way
that it is ours.

manager of this or any school paper, only those
in direct connection realize that it cannot be done
without the aid of the entire student body. A
big source of revenue can be the circulation list
and by your efforts and cooperation we can make
this beneficial. The next time you write fcT a
friend suggest that they get an "Echo," the
paper that relates Taylor's doings as first hand.
The larger the income of the staff the larger the
results to you and the better will be the paper
that represents you and your school.
It never has been the policy of the student
publications to be money-making institutions
but we must maintain a financial stautus large
enough to make them self-supporting. Your co
operation is vital as well financially as literally,
so get into the harness early and make the '33-34
Echo All American.
•
•*
i

Whose is the Paper?
Many times the question is asked, "Whose
is the paper?" And too many times the answer
is: the editors, or the business managers, or
someone elses. When you begin to think that
way, then consider again before you either
criticise or praise the work done. The college
newspaper is very much like the city government
in many places; no one is entirely responsible.
Suppose you like some particular issue of the
paper, don't give the editor all of the credit for
he is not deserving of it. Neither is he to blame
if the opposite should be the case. He is in turn
dependent upon his department editors. If they
are vitally interested in and working one
hundred per cent for the paper, then his chances
of success are raised by many degrees. They in
their turn, however, are depending upon the help
of their subordinates, who in turn must have
the support of you, the readers, in order to do
their work well. It is only in this united effort
of all concerned that a good college paper can be
successfully published.
There are some definite ways that those out
side of the staff can help. First by encouraging
them and making them feel as though being a
member of the staff really is something. Second,
by willingly giving information when asked by
members of the staff. Third, by placing any
articles which you would like to have printed in
the ECHO box in the post office lobby.
Let us continue with the fine spirit which
has been manifested, and if praise or blame is
to be given lets have it given to US, all who are
concerned with the paper, and not to any par
ticular individual. — (From The Echo, of
Sept, 28, 1932).

HUB-DUBS
By HUB
It takes more than a set of resolutions to make a
depression get well.
•

*

It is our hope for the coming year not only
to carry on the work of the staffs of the past in
upholding the interests and standards of Taylor
but to endeavor to publish a paper to equal mod
ern college publications. We hope to keep this
paper an interest to faculty and students alike.
The advertisers in this paper are our
friends, they have made a mutual benefit con
tract with us, they have asked for our patronage
in return for their own in our paper. We would
appreciate it if you would patronize our adver
tisers in preference to others because they have
entered into such a relation with us. The next
time you go into one of our advertisers' stores
mention that you saw his ad in our paper.
All publications need lots of financial back
ing and ours is no exception. Few realize the
great problems that face the editor and business

*

*

*

They're going to put Washington on a memorial
quarter. Just as if the father of his country was ever
a two-bit man.
*

*

'*

Greetings to all. —Here it is Sep
tember "already and we are back on
the campus ready for a big year, in a
good many ways.
There have been so.many things of
interest happen among the alumni
this summer that it is a little difficult
to know where to begin.
There have been several of the
alumni back here on the campus this
summer. One day there were five of
them. My, how happy they were to
be back.
They were especially
pleased with our beautiful campus.
Dr. and Mrs. Jose Hernandez of the
University of Oklahoma, '11, were
among the summer guests. Dr. Her
nandez is head of the Spanish Depart
ment at the University.
Dr. and Mrs. .Jacob Bos of theqlags
of '14 spent a few hours on the cam
pus. Dr. Bos is professor of Latin arid
German at West Virginia Wesleyan
College at Buckannon.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Glazier, 121,
and family of Canisteo, New York,
visited with friends there.
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ayres and two
daughters, of Northampton, Mass.,
visited with their parents, Dr. and
Mrs. B. W Ayres Doctor Gilbert is
professor of Chemistry at Smith Col
lege for girls. Dr. apd Mrs. S. A.
Shoemaker, mother and father of
Mrs. Gilbert Ayres," also visited here
for a few days.
Another one of our alumni who has
taken up his teaching work in a girls'
school is Dr. Stuart M. Stoke of the
class of '16. He is head of the depart
ment of education at Mount Holyoke
College at South Hadley, Mass.' ' Dp.
and Mrs. Stoke and daughters, stop
ped in for a few minutes as.,they were
driving through here.
*'
'
Mary Stoke, of the class of '26,
spent a few weeks here on the campus
visiting with friends. Her home is at
Olivet, Illinois.
Ruby Dare, also of the class of '26,
spent a short time here with her sis
ter, Irma Dare. She is the librarian,
and professor of Latin and Greek at
Greenville College.
Other visitors were: Rev. Ollie Poe,
'22, and family from Wakefield, ..Neb
raska; Mrs. Reba Talbott Aldrich,
'15, of Detroit, Michigan; Rev. and
Mrs. Dorr Garrett and child; Rev. and
Mrs. David Hasbrook, '27, of Dewitt,
Illinois; Rev. and Mrs. Deane Irish,
'28, of Ridgeway, Wisconsin; and Rev.
Arthur Carroll of Terrytown, New
York. Verneille Roth of the class of
'32, spent a week of her vacation on
the campus. Verneille is doing social
service work in Chicago. Rev. and
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Mrs. Joseph Bennett" who~"Were stu
dents here from 1901"to 1904 stopped
in for % bridf call. Mr. Bennett is
serving a pastorate at East Liberty, 0.
And now we will look around and
see what news there is from the out
side world. Oh, yes, a message from
Harold Ockenga, '27, says that he is
on a preaching tour through Europe
and Russia.
Mary McCarty who has spent four
teen years here on the campus as a
student and then as a cook for the
dining hall, has accepted a position as
cook for the Laird Private School in
Los Angeles, California.
Jqmes Rhine, '32, has recently been
appointed to the pastorate of the Ge
neva Circuit.
Stuart Weston of the class of '33,
has accepted a part time teaching
position at Nyaek, New York.
Mary Ella Rose, '30, and Marvin
Stuart, '31, were married here in the
college chapel June 8, at a very beau
tiful ceremony. Marvin will complete
his work at the Boston Theological
Seminary this year. He is pastor of
the Methodist Church at Woods Hole,
Mass.
We have heard rumors that Gerald
Wesche, '30,jqid Louise Hazelton, '31,
were married early this spring. They
are liyiijf*.rat Madison, Wis., where
Gerald is studying at the University of
Wisconsin.
Beatrice Tennant, '31, and Raymond
Norton, 32, were married in Lansing,
Michigan on July 9 at the First Meth
odist Church. Ray is assistant pastor
at First Church.
Gladys Williamson, 32, was married
to Wilmus Csehy. in the early part of
the summer.
These two talented
musicians are • working in the Gospel
Tabernacle "at Wheeling, West Vir
ginia. Mr, Csehy is a violinist of note.
Cleo Skelton, '32, and Dorothy Snow
were married July 29, at the bride's
home in Churchville, New York. Yev.
and Mrs. Hazen Sparks went to New
York for the ceremony, which
"Sparky" performed. Cleo and Doro
thy visited here on the campus for a
few days while they were on their
honeymoon. They had an accidnet in
the early part of their trip, and after
several days in the hospital were not
strong enough to take the extended
journey which they had anticipated.
Cleo has been doing some real work
for Taylor this year. He is sending
four students this fall. "Go thou and
do likewise."

*

There's mor'n a million fourth cousins, but rich
uncles simply aren't.
*

*

*

"I tell you,' shouts one of those Western mushroom
candidates, "the platform of my party is a sandwich
with meat in it."
Yea, boloney.
*

*

*

The sun is a shining example of being "all hot and
up in the air."
*
*
*
j
After all its probably the nap in the rug that makes
it lie quiet.
*

*

*

Being in love is still being done, but its old fishioned
to be that way only once.

•

*

*

The modern mothers never whip a child except in
self defense.
*

From The Business Manager

*

They have tried everything to bring prosperity back
to consciousness but artificial resperation..

W

*

*

The chap who sees how many eggs he can eat Easter
morning would be a little more conservative if he had
to lay 'em.
*

*

*

The managing editor wants to know if race suicide
is the kind where everybody tries to get there first—
perhaps college registration.
*

*

*

If scientists ever get up the much needed substitute
for brains, here's hoping they put it within the reach
of all.
*

*

*

The easier it is to get a person to talk, the harder
it is to get him to quit.
*

*

*

Statistics show that two years of a seventy year
life are spent in dressing. That surely can't mean a
woman's life.
*

*

*

The young lady who invests her cash in silk hosiery
gets a run for her money.

!
In the midst of an enjoyable sum
mer when school and books are for
gotten, have,you ever wondered where
all of the rest of us have been, especiallyithe members of the faculty?
They too needed and deserved, a much
needed' rest. Here is 'a brief sum
mary of their "summer occupation^,
President Stuart put in a very in
tensive summer in behalf of the Uni
versity. Not only did he interest new
students, but he also bore a good deal
of the pressing problems that faced
the school during the Summer months.
Dr. Ayres remained 05. the campus
this summer, using his, legal ability
and business intiution for the inter
est of the school. During the course
of the summer, his youngest son'va
cationed here for a few days.
Dean Howard stayed at school, 'at
tending to the many , duties that 'fall
to the Dean of the University,
Dr. Bramlett and his family enjoy
ed the summer in North Carolina at
Cove Creek, where they visited, with
friends and relatives,
Miss Cline spent a very pleasant
summer in her home, at Greenville
with her mother.
Professor Elliott spent part of the
summer in Pittsford, Vermont/ with
his father. Welcome back West, Pro
fessor Elliot.
Professor Fenstermacher has taken
charge of the corner grocery during

the summer and it is rumored that he
has become as proficient in the gro
cery business as he is in teaching Ger
man.
Professor Fenstermach also
gave violin .lessons during the sum
mer and tended a large garden.
Miss Jones spent the summer at
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Miss Gibson
also spent a large part of the sum
mer at Ann Arbor.
Dean Holiman spent quite a bit of
the summer at his home in Indianap
olis. He also worked on plans for
next year and did a lot of work to
wards interesting new students in
Taylor. .
Miss Gerken sperit part of the sum
mer in Kansas with her mother. She
also has geen making plans for next
years work and has assisted in the
summer correspondence with old and
new students.
Miss Dare has been many places
during the" summer including the
World's Fair.
She visited many
friebds and relatives and spent part
of the summer in the T. U. kitchen
getting jams and jellies ready for the
hungry hordes in the Fall.
Miss Guiler for the most part spent
the summer at Taylor. She accom
panied Miss Dare on the World's Fair
trip. She has also done a lot of work
in the library.
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Dr. Ayres Extends
Hearty Welcome To
All New Students
Greeting to you, students, old and
new! Greeting to you, the fortunate,
yes, the fortunate! Why do I so char
acterize you? Because from among
the millions of the young men and
women you have the good fortune to
be in college; while many, perhaps
just as worthy, just as aspiring, are,
by circumstances for which they are
not responsible, denied the great
privilege of being in college anywhere.
Twice fortunate because from spirit
ual forces that have played upon your
lives, perhaps from infancy, and from
choices you and good parents have
made, you have risen to the level of
aspiring youth—above the mass of
those who are content to live on the
plane of mere animal existence. Thrice
fortunate, as we believe, in the choice
of a college which seeks to develop
the entire personality—recognizing
man as a religious being, and setting
itself to the task of religious educa
tion which is virtually Christian.
The best thinkers on the sulbject of
religion have said that its function
is the creation and conservation of
values. If this correctly characterizes
religion, then the college that neglects
this region of personality is failing at
the most vital point. It is at this
point civilization is breaking down.
Our ailments are not primarily econ
omic but spirtual. If values are to be
conserved, personality must function
in religion. WTe take it for granted
that you have come here to make
preparation for the highest and best
way of living.
As teachers we regard ourselves
fortunate also in being permitted to
begin, with so fine a group, the quest
for the best way of life. Let us all
seek to add to the joy of discovery
coming from our studies, the joy that
comes from a faithful performance of
our duties toward God and toward one
another.
B. W. AYRES,
Vice-president.
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ORGANIZATION GREETINGS
Student Council In
Wish That Ail Find
True Taylor Spirit

College Dean Gives
Sincere Welcome To
Incoming Students

I congratulate you upon the selec
tion of the college for your under
graduate study. Here at Taylor Uni
versity you will find an earnest body
f students, a great majority of whom
I am taking the liberty of repre
have a definite purpose in life. Their
senting the student council in this ar
goal is already established and in this
ticle as I was elected alternate for
atmosphere you will find a favorable
the presidency of the council by the
nfluence to aid you in your life
class of '34 and Mr. Bade, the presi
lurposes.
dent elect, has chosen not to return
Here also you will discover a fac
to school.
ulty
well trained for their tasks, ready
The student council in its entireity
to
aid
you and sympathetic with you
is an organization of the student body.
in your problems.
The purpose in its organization and
All those who are familiar with the functioning is that it might represent
Again you are to be congratulated
The Philalethean Literary Society
life and activities on Taylor's campus, the entire student body. Thus it is extends a hearty welcome to every because Taylor University is a school
are also familiar with the Literary with pleasure that we welcome the
person who is coming to Taylor as a with positive traditions which make
Societies for they are an important new student group and the Freshman
new student this year. We are glad for the ennoblement of character and
factor in nearly all of the campus life representative on this council.
that you have chosen Taylor as the the enrichment of life. You should
and activities. The two societies are
Taylor University is almost one school in which you plan to prepare scale heights of moral and spiritual
usually about equal in membership and hundred years old. Her policy of
for your life's work. Again, we say integrity that will make you of great
and this has made possible a keen, Christian Education has been the out welcome.
value to human society.
healthy rivalry which has always re standing advertisement of the school.
Finally, I welcome you to a college
From the beginning the Literary
mained within the bounds of good Men and women have come from far
where the comradeship and fellowsportsmanship. In the past the Tha- and near, from all points of the com Societies have played a major role in hip of the students will prove a gieat
lonian Literary ociety has carried off pass, to be able to enjoy the fellow the social history of the school. The Lssing to you during the time you
its share of the campus honors, but it ship of the Christ in connection with Philos have sought by following their spend on Taylor's campus and after
has also suffered its share of defeats, higher education. From the Halls of standard, "Lovers of Truth" to as ward you will awaken to find that
defeats in which the sting was remov the University, in turn, have gone sist in bringing out the best in each that they have so woven themselves
ed by the knowledge of clean com many souls back to the four corners student who has entered her ranks. into the very fabric of your person
petition and sportsmanship of the of the earth to advance these prin She has sought also to bring forth a ality as to be of inestimable value
true appreciation of literature and
highest quality.
through the shifting years of your life.
ciples and help in the progress of
the fine arts.
On the twenty-second of November Christianity.
At college practically all of your
This year the emphasis is not going
the Thalonian Literary Society will
It is the desire of the Student Coun
contacts will be new and your rela
celebrate the eighty-third anniversary cil that you shall soon catch the true to be upon the athletic program of the tionships are different. Therefore,
of its founding. It was the first lit Taylor Spirit and join us in seeking society. We feel that the stress which you are under the necessity of makerary society in the school and it was this end. Some Student Councils have has been laid upon athletics for the ng adjustments to fit a new social orsuccessful from the very beginning. done too little. Perhaps some have last few years has had a disintergrat- ler. Unlike the life of your high
It is doubtful if any of the eight gone too far, but we pledge you, old ing effect upon the social and literary chool days, here the responsibility is
young men who were the founders of and new students, that we shall at side of the society, really the side 'argely yours as to how you impr< ve
our society are living at the present tempt to do our part in the furthering upon which the society was originally your time, although you will discover
built. Thus, we are planning a come
time, but their spirit has lived in the of the true Taylor Spirit.
regulations which will guide you in
past and we must keep it alive for the
To this task and privilege we wel back of the society in which the em your purposes.
phasis will be laid upon literary pro
future. With this thought uppermost come you.
I predict for you a good colli, e
grams
and affairs. Just as we have
in our minds let us strive hard, dur
Sincerely,
ear and a heart of satisfaction in the
been successful in building physical
ing the coming year, to attain our
The Student Council:
lection of a college home. Be free
goal through ideals of sportsmanship,
Jo B. Gates, President. and moral fibre through athletic com to bring your problems to my office
petition, it is our intent to build and
fair play and service. In this way
and you wilL find a hearty welcome
add to the mental side of life by a
we shall pass on to our successors a
r. waiting you.
conscientious study of good literature
great heritage which has not been
J> ARTHUR HOWARD,
and art. We also plan to extend our
dimmed, which will continue to glow
Dean of College.
borders by a new program of social
with a brighter light and be a beacon
fellowship within the society itself.
light to show the way on our campus.
We are in for the best kind of a time
OWEN SHIELDS, President
as well as for the more serious things
of life, because in Taylor we are used
to good clean living and fellowship
The Eureka Debating Club extends
with each other. With the co-opera
its greeting to you. After thirty years
tion of our sister society, the Thalos.
of experience in greeting and helping
To those who, for the first time,
we are going to make this year at
The
members
of
the
Mnanka
Debate
the men of Taylor University to over
wend their way across the continent
Taylor
one
of
the
greatest
and
hap
come their public speaking difficulties Club extend a most cordial welcome to
to Taylor's campus often comes a
piest years of our life.
we feel it a privilege to greet again the new students. We are glad that
mingled feeling of fear and happiness.
BOB TITUS,
the old men and to welcome those you have chosen Taylor as your alma
For each one of us there has been
mater.
We
hope
you
like
it
here
as
President that never-to-be-forgotten "first." The
who are new in our midst.
well as we do.
xperience of finding one's self in his
This club has the distinction of be
You have probably already discov
wn crowd and the satisfaction of being the pioneer in the circle of Tay
Among the things college offers is
ng loyal to one's own cluib is the an
lor's debating clubs. Like all pioneers ered that there are several societies,
ticipation of each new Taylor man.
they started with a clear purpose in clubs, and other extra curricular ac the opportunity to express yourself
With this purpose in mind the mem
mind, "the development of the talents tivities, and you will be interested in inextra-curricular activities. No doubt
bers of the Eulogonian Debating Club
of its members by actual platform knowing something about them. These you have already decided in what ac Dear New Students:
work, executive work and the expres activities will contribute to your cul tivity you will engage: music, debate,
The Soangetahas are glad to greet of Taylor University sound the note
sion of their own ideas, pitted against tural and social life. You will want athletics, or some other favorite. But you and to welcome you to what will of welcome to the new men on our
whatever the choice for your endeav be four of the (best years of your campus.
the ideas and arguments of their to join a club.
There are many benefits to you in ors the "T" Club hopes you will keep
peers." Continuing steadfast in this
lives, for that is what the years spent
The Eulogs are glad to have the
purpose the club has been rewarded joining a debate club. First, there is an active interest in athletics. For at Taylor always prove to be, and stimulative and wholesome competithe
training
which
it
affords
you
in
they are a vital part of the school and those of us who only have a short | tive spirit of her sister club, the Euby the success of its members. Two
members of the first inter-collegiate public speaking, both in extempore depend upon your support.
time left to spend here almost envy
kans. For many years in the his
For you men particularly interested you the privileges and experiences |
debating team ever sent out from and prepared speeches. There is dril!
tory
of our school the men of these
Taylor were Eurekans, and since that in parliamentary order. You will find in sports the "T" Club gives an es that you have ahead, and we are glad lubs have waged numerous battles of
that
both
of
these
will
be
valuable
to
pecial welcome. This club is meant that you have chosen Taylor as your
time they have always furnished their
ongue and wit. Since the program
you. There is also the social side of to be both a help to, and a goal for
share of inter-collegiate debaters.
college. Here you will find friend of the two organizations is somewhat
Reading the history of past achieve membership in a club. There are te s athletes. It is a unique organization ships among both students and faculty similar, the friendly rivalry between
ments is seldom as convincing as see and parties along through the ye.r, in Taylor in that membership is en that will help you grow. At Taylor them acids a spark and flame to their
and in the spring there is the banquet tirely automatic. There is one way
ing the group in the act of achieving,
you will find activities varied enough activities. Not only in the rostrum
and only one in which you may join that each one of you may find the ac- is the Eulog seen, but in the social life
so the Eureka Debating Club invites which is the big event of the year.
The emblem which has been chosen the "T" club, and that is to earn Hie
you all to attend its first open meet
tivities varied enough that each one 0f the club and of Taylor he makes a
ing this fall. Perhaps once you have for the Mnanka Club is the fairy-like school letter. Thus each person be of you may find the activity in which ]arge contribution. With jamborees
seen us in action, and really felt our spider web. The beautiful web is comes a member upon his merits he is most interested in which to par- an[j fi-olics as club necessities, the an
symbolic of the weaving of beautiful alone, making it a select but not a
friendly spirit you too will want to
ticipate. In a short time you will | nuai event, as with the Eurekans, is
lives. We wish to weave into our "snobbish" group.
join the Eurekans in this years pro
each choose the society to which you ihe formal Spring banquet, staged by
lives the most beautiful materials, in
But membership carries with it an will be loyal and also you will choose i the club, in which the college men
gram of debating, parlimentary drill,
the most beautiful patterns, in order obligation as well as an honor. Hie
speaking and social activities.
[manifest their interest in the Taylor
to make it a beautiful complete web. club, under the leadership of "Hersch" your debating club.
Whether or not you join with us,
And so the Stronghearted Maidens co-eds.
We hope that the web of fellowship Cornwell, director of athletics, con
we do hope that you will avail your
It ig not the purpose 0f the Euloand friendship may be spun in a beau trols the entire program and policies hope you are able to feel just how deself of the opportunity that a club
lighted
they
are
that
you
have
come
g
j
to enviously rival her sister
of school athletics. Thus membership
offers] You too may be able to get tiful way this year.
to receive your share of the goodly for an overflowing membership;
Much credit goes to Dr. B. W. Ay- brings responsibility.
over that stage fright and gain the
res, our faculty sponsor, who has r nWelcome to Taylor, new students. things that Taylor has to give, and '3ut to maintain a group of selective
poise which you have so long desired.
we know that you each have brought men of high quality. Applications for
Find your rightful place in the life
say, we welcome you to Taylor, and of the school and fill it honorably. with you some things that will help j mGmhership are open to all Taylor
greeting to all, and in doing it he
the rest of us as you share them with men. With the spirit of friendly
invite you to yisit tie Mranka Club.
And you, athletes, set your face to
urges all Eurekans to work with him
LOUISE LONGNECKI A, ward membership in the "T" Club. us.
comradship, it is the Eulogs' endeavoi
in making the thirty-first year the
President Add your names to the long list of
ISADORA DEICH,
to draw out latent powers of its mem
best year that the Eureka Debating
President. bers and to make them a constructive
those who have achieved, remembering
Club has ever experienced.
Public school education is the always that we are all here to build
force in later life. It should be of
PERCIVAL A. WESCHE
College presidents are demanding great importance to each Taylor man
President. greatest industry because it repre a well rounded and lasting Christian
sents the future.
character. The "T" club stands ready federal aid for promising students. to select the club that he can justly
Raw material for the brain trust call his own. To the new men of
Michigan ranks sixth among slates to help you in any way possible.
The average individual will be wise
must be developed, of course; but is Taylor the Eulogonians extend their
ARTHUR HOWARD,
to plan no Florida trips this winter in the number of aircraft, licensed
there not danger of overproduction? greetings.
President.
on what he'll save in tax reductions. and unlicensed.

Thalos Give Welcome

Eurekans Invite New
Students To Meeting

Mnankas Proclaim
Club's Advantages

Philos Welcome You

c

Eulogonians Offer
A Varied Program
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U
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Stress Friendships
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BASE BALL

BASKET BALL

We are now embarked on another
great year in the life of a college stu
dent. "Keep fit" and enjoy it to the
full. There are facilities enough on
our campus to offer opportunity for
all to play. Pick out your sport for
fall and get into it without further
urging, and do the same for winter
and spring.
Physical Examination

Saturday morning, September 16, at
eight o'clock is the time set to begin
the examinations. The men will be
examined first and then the women.
You will be sent a notice of the ap
proximate time you are to appear.
The examinations will ibe held in the
hospital rooms, the parlor, and the
first suite east of the parlor in the
Wisconsin dormitory. A new check
is being made so ALL students, both
new and old will be examined. A
signed health certificate by your local
\1. D., Dentist, and Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat Specialist will be accepted
in lieu of the examinations here. In
many places this examination would
cost you more than ten dollars.
Base Ball Game

At two o'clock Saturday afternoon
September 16, the annual "New-Old"
student baseball game will be played.
The "New" students should get or-

COACH CORNWELL
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played after classes on Tuesday and
Thursday. The plans as to number of
rounds, etc., will be announced later.
If you are interested in such a pro
gram see Coach Cornwell. Everyone
can play soft ball, as it is a good game
with very little equipment, experi
ence or practice necessary.
A like program will be organized for
women students.

New Professors
Continued from Page 1, Column 4

the University of Michigan, from
which he graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Science. In 1926 the same
University granted him the degree of
Master of Science. During this time
he was employed for a year in the
Tennis
laboratories of the Newport Chemi
Tennis is one of the popular sports cal Company at South Wilwaukee,
at T. U. The last two years there Wis. After completing his University
has been an attempt to have a fall work, Dr. Evans returned to work
tournament but it has never been with this company. Completing two
played out. There will not be an or successful years here, he was offered
ganized tournament this fall but get the position in the chair of Mathe
out and improve your game or learn matics and Physics at John Fletcher
to play, as the case may be.
College, University Park, Iowa. He
"If you get in the "limelight" this has held that position since then, and
fall it will be an advantage to you having secured leave of absence last
next spring when the season is short year, completed his work for his Doc
for hunting out the best players. This tors degree with a major in Chemis
is a great game for a few to play and try.
one which you can play in your de
Dr. Evans wife is a graduate of
clining years. Learn to play tennis. Taylor University of the class of 1923.
She also has a Master of Arts degree
Archery
There has been some interest in and with a major in Education from the
demand for archery. It would be fine University of Michigan and was pro
to get a club started. It would have fessor of Education at John Fletcher
to be done individually—that is, each College for the past five years.
Dr. George T. Oborn was born at
one would have to furnish his own bow
and arrows. The school will fix up a Gas City, only a few miles from Tay
range if there is enough interested lor University. In 1917 he attended
to warrant it. Let us see if we can Warsaw High School at Warsaw, In
do something about the art of Robin diana. In 1922 he entered DePauw
University and received his degree
Hood.
from there. He is a member of the
Goofy Golf
Phi Beta Kappa fraternity. In the
A game of recent origin. There is course of further study, Dr. Oborn re
a course on the campus and much fun ceived his S. T. B. degree from Bos
can be had in conquering the haz ton University. Following that, he
ards. It is played with one iron golf pursued his work for the degree of
club and a sponge rubber or tennis Doctor of Philosophy, which degree he
ball. For more particulars see Wayne J now holds. For the past two years,
Allee, king of goofy golf.
Doctor Oborn has taught at Southern
College, Lakeland, Florida.
Horseshoes
Doctor Oborn is a member of the
There is a horseshoe links at the
North Indiana Conference. He also is
southeast corner of the gym.
a member of the American Society of
"T" Club
Church History. He has made a num
Begin now if you are Freshmen to ber of contributions to "Church His
earn a chenille letter "T' and auto tory." Dr. Oborn's field is European
matically become a member of the History. Taylor University is both
"T" club. Proficiency certificates are proud and happy to have such a
awarded in basketball, baseball, track splendidly equipped Christian gentle
and tennis to those meeting the re man on her teaching staff.
quirements. After you earn four cer
tificates, you are given an eight inch
chenille letter "T."
See student
handbook for more particulars.
Continued from Page 1, Column 1

ganized at once and get in some prac
tice. This usually turns out a victory
for the "Old" students. Frosh, see if
you cannot change this.
On Saturday, September 23, there
will be another game between two
picked teams. Other games may be
arranged after that. Our principal
Other Athletics
baseball season comes in the spring
There will be some contests
when we will have a few games with
with other schools but the program
oilier schools.
will be simple and inexpensive. Let
Soft Ball
all
of us be considerate in our de
Playground ball is a fine game and
mands
and not overdo the thing. We
is coming in for a large share of in
terest in many colleges as an inter- must .keep the "dog wagging the
mural sport and in many cities in the tail" or we will stick to intramural
.sports exclusively. Intramural games
form of soft foall leagues.
This fall a soft ball league will be will continue to be the major part
organized. Four or more teams will of our athletic program.
be formed under the leadership of a
"Hersch" Cornwell
capable captain and games will be
Coach.

Echo Is Published

of a paper that has such a rich heri
tage that it does. We propose by hard
work to attempt to keep the Echo up
to its present standard, and of course,
if possible to do what we all like to
do, progress in our line. The Echo
this year is privileged to have an ex
perienced staff. Mr. Shields, the
Managing Editor, was the Editor-inChief of last year Annual; Mr. Boyd,
the Business Manager, was Business
Manager of last years Annual; and
Mr. Gates, the Editor-in-Chief, was
Managing Editor of last year's Echo,
and has served on the staff in a minor
position another year.
Thus with experience and hard work
Continued from Page 1, Column 5
Continued from Page 1, Column 3
we propose to serve the school and
Spirit in the work of glorifying Christ Dean of Men, were both presented and the student body in publishing the
arc not questioned.
spoke briefly. Miss Gerken empha best paper possible and in furthering
The subject of the Bible is redemp sized the need of care in selecting and keeping the ideals of Taylor.
tion, inspired by the love of God the majors and minors.
An old darky got up one night at a
Father, grounded in the atoning sac
At this time the group was divided revival meeting and said: "Brudders
rifice of God the eternal Son, and into three divisions and these were
an' sisters, you knows an' I knows dat
made effective to the human soul by taken for a trip around the campus, I ain't been what I oughter been. I'se
God the eternal Spirit.
led by three Senior men. This trip robbed hen roosts and stole hawgs,
The great reproducible experiences ended at the home of President and an' lied, an' got drunk, an' slashed
folks wi' mah razor, an' shot craps,
of evangelical Christianity as taught Mrs. Stuart at Cedar Croft, where they
an' cussed and swore, but I thank the
in the Bible, such as the new birth, were received in a delightful manner. Lord der's one thing I ain't nebber
or conversion of the sinner and the Here they were favored with numbers done; I ain't nebtber lost my religion."
iby Robert Jacobs and Paul Yingling,
baptism of the Holy Spirit for the be
students in the music department.
liever are taught as the privilege of
Promptly at 5:50 Miss Dare enter
every one.
tained with a dinner for the new stu
Get Your Groceries And Meats
As a result of these blessed experi dents. Several old students and many
At The
ences coming to us through this glor of the faculty also attended this fine
T. U. GROCERY
ious gospel we joyfully acknowledge dinner. The day was ended with a
AND LUNCH ROOM
our obligation to carry the good news fun frolic, a new student mixer, under
of God's grace to all men everywhere." the direction of Dr. Nystrom.

Taylor Foundation

Friday, September 15, 1933

TENNIS
TRACK

Students

Reed Toggery

T R Y OUR SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

FOR
SOCKS — SHIRTS

Upland Baking- Co.

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852 Upland

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Best Materials
BEN BRADFORD
Upland, Indiana.

T I E S

MID- STATES
FILLING STATION
Refined Petroleum
C. E. POORMAN, Mgr.

DENTIST

Dr. Chas. W. Beck
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind

The Bookstore Invites the pat
ronage of all the new and old
students and wishes for them
a successful year.

KEEVER'S
CAFE

Peter Pascoe, Mgr.

Always Good Food At Dan's

Taylor University
Bookstore

MEALS — SHORT ORDERS

UPLAND REGAL STORE
Groceries, Meats and Produce
We Do Not Sell Tobacco
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Phone 61

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER
SHOP
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
And Barber Supplies
First door West of Myer's Gro.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DRY CLEANING and PRESSING
SUITS AND DRESSES — 75c
Service Monday and Thursday
WORK GUARANTEED

B R O W N L A U N D R Y CO.
MARION, IND.
S H I E L D S

T R I C K E T T

B O Y D

Freshman Day

Upland, Indiana
Faces the future believing in the same God that made Wil
liam Taylor a world-wide character. The William Taylor Foundaion, which has recently incorporated, now hold title to the
entire educational plant of Taylor University. The University
will continue emphasizing the same policies which have given
the institution 87 years of glorious history.
Taylor University is a regularly accredited college of Lib
eral Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana, and work
done here will receive credit in the great- institutions of America.
If you are happy in the choice of your college, send special word
home immediately to some friend inviting him to make Taylor
his choice.

ROBERT LEE STUART
President

